ADDENDUM #1

DATE: February 15, 2024

TO: Prospective Proposers

RE: Addendum #1 to the NTB Documents for Campus Printing Solution
    Tyler Junior College
    NTB #24-05

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS:

This Addendum forms a part of the Notice to Bidder. Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the space provided on the Vendor Verification Form. Failure to do so may subject the Proposer to disqualification.

QUESTION #1: Is there a list of COOPS you have approved?

ANSWER: Here is the list of Purchasing Coops Tyler Junior College has joined:

- Region 7
- TIPS (Region 8 ESC)
- UT System Supply Chain/Premier
- E&I Cooperative Services
- US Communities Government Purchasing Alliance, OMNIA Partners, National IPA
- Texas Comptroller’s Office (TXMAS/TxSmartBuy)
- TCPN (Region 4) OMNIA
- DIR Technology Goods & Services
- TASB/Buyboard
- NCPA (Region 14)
- TCCCPN
- First Choice Cooperative
- TexBuy (Region 16)
- Equalis Group – Region 10 ESC
- Region 19 ESC – Allied States Coop
- HGAC-Buy
QUESTION #2: Can you accept OMNI and EQUALIS?

ANSWER: Yes.

QUESTION #3: For the Coin Op units, what brand/type of coin op unit is attached? We need to clarify the type of cable needed to connect to the MFP.

ANSWER: Xerox Vend Station IV—Details will be worked out with awarded vendor.

QUESTION #4: The machines that are designated as Coin Op, are they also release stations for student print jobs? If so, are they coin op boxes tied to a payment system?

ANSWER: No these are stand alone devices that are not on the network.

QUESTION #5: What payment system is the college using with Papercut?

ANSWER: Transact.

QUESTION #6: For the machine in Rusk, there is no model listed, what model is at that location?

ANSWER: C405DN

QUESTION #7: Is the college using active directory on an on-premise server, or Azure in the cloud?

ANSWER: We use Active Directory on premise.

End